www.delpradohomes.com
Check out our new website!
We’re excited about this visually appealing website which opens with of a series of rolling pictures
that depict Del Prado like a Southern California resort, taken by our very own Board member,
Charles Raines, who is a master with the camera. Following is an introduction to Del Prado with
its amenities and surrounding community.
Hit the Association tab, and you will read the biographies of the Board members. All our
volunteer committees are listed here along with the committee heads. These are contact people if
you have any questions under any of these categories. Phone numbers are not published on the
website but are on the Clubhouse Bulletin Board. Our manager, John Tryon, is always a point of
contact for any information about Del Prado.
Announcements tab has our next meeting date, copy of the President’s Letter and police alert
phone numbers. More links will be built in later for the Clubhouse calendar and pertinent
connections for social living.
Guidelines tab has detailed information on the Del Prado Rules and Regulations. This gives every
resident and owner immediate access to the rules that guide our living at Del Prado. Also are the
Architectural Control Modifications (ACM), which post the standards for all resident’s homes and
should be referred to before any changes are made to the buildings.
There are numerous links to our local school districts, newspapers, sheriff’s office, Camarillo city
government, community events, weather, and public transportation.
For the convenience of our residents, our Board has published a list of contractors that have
previously worked in our community. Legally we are unable to endorse any specific contractor,
but we have compiled this list so our residents have a worthy resource.
Generating a website is a considerable project that requires time and expertise. Even though we
hired a web designer, most of the ideas, all content, and edited organization came from us. We’re
fortunate to have Mike Furlong on our Board who spent many hours getting this website launched.
As in all new websites, it’s still a work in progress and we’ll continue to update and polish it as
time goes on. Thank you Mike for your efforts because we couldn’t have done it without you.
Take a moment and peruse our website. This is a valuable resource for our own community as
well as for those who are considering investing in Del Prado.
Yours truly,
Lita Starr, President
Del Prado Townhome Association
Cell (805) 216-7307, lcstarr75@gmail.com
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